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PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
VOL XVI WOOSTER OHIO DECEMBER IS 1906 No 14
A REVIEW OF THE SEASON OF 1906
The season just closed has been sue both before and during the game put
cessful and gratifying in every respect the field in very poor condition
despite the defeat with which it closed The game with Case was next on the
The team played hard and consistently schedule A large crowd of rooters rep-
at all times The student body ac resenting both the town and college ac-
corded the team hearty support and companied the team to Cleveland This
Wooster demonstrated to the colleges game was the hardest of the early sca-
of Ohio that she is again a decisive fac son and that a great deal of interest
tor in football championship contests centered in it was manifested by the
The results of the season as a whole large crowd that was present In the
justify the expectation that Wooster first half Wooster was on the defensive
will again hold the position which she and kept Case from scoring by sure
occupied in 1890 steady playing In the second half ofTen
The opening game of the season sive work was begun and Case was
against Canton High School on the forced to fight desperately to prevent
home grounds was in the nature of prac their goal line from being crossed
tice preparatory to the more serious Wooster tried for a goal from the field
work of the season against the regular several times but in every case failed
college elevens As was to be expected The score was a tie and although not
it was an easy victory for the varsity altogether satisfactory it was in keeping
It was the first exhibition to Woos with the steady improvement which has
ter crowds of the new rules in ae marked Woosters playing against Case
tion and from the beginning they found for several successive seasons
favor The second tie game was played against
The first college eleven to line up Reserve on the home grounds Weather
against the Varsity was the Denison team conditions were fine with the exception
No radical departure from the general of a high wind from the east and the
style of playing under the old rules was field was in excellent shape Theattcnd-
made in this game Many of the stars ance was good ami it was evident that
of last season were missing from Deni the crowd had confidence in the team
sons ranks and the boys from Granville clue in a large part to the showing
did not display the form which they de against Case This game followed a
veloped later in the season Wooster period of practice on new formations
crossed their opponents goal twice in and some confusion resulted Fumbles
one case failing to kick goal and also were made frequently by both teams
scored a drop kick from the field mak The work of the Reserve backs com-
ing the final score 15 to 0 Heavy rains pelled the admiration of rooters on both
3
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sides The dual ii- iilt was disappoint excellent training Each man played
inn and perhaps the statement that the his position faultlessly and the team
Ihick and Cold eleven was a trifle over work was consistent and fast Heidel-
1 ruined at t his time i not without some bergs playing was slow and their tricks
foundation and forward passes counted for nothing
In Hie game v it ij Wo- levan at Intil this time Heidelberg had scored
Helawaie Skeel men slruck the gait on every team they had played The
which I hey held till the end i f the ea game was eaiie 1 on account of rain after
son In spile of a high wind and a sixteen minutes of play in the second
slippery field both teams played a fast half the score standing 23 to 0
game Woost ers offensive plays showed The last game of the season was
marked improvement During the sec played against hio State at Columbus
ond half Woslcyan advanced the ball to The earn and the entire student body
Woofers thirly- yard line by a set e of confidently expected that this game
successful punts and from this point would be won and with it the champion-
kicked goal However the play was ship Consequently the disappointment
called buck by Inipirc Maker on account of losing was felt very keenly The
of holding by W osloyan and the final team was supported by a large number
score wa 2 to 0 in favor of Woost er It of rooters many of whom were students
was a clean- cul victory such as even from other colleges in the vicinity of
AVn- oters over- conlident coach could Columbus The day was excellent for
accept wilhoul blushing football but rains previous to it had
following the victory at Delaware made the field slippery a condition to
Hiram was defeated on Inivcrsity field which States players are accustomed
by a score of i to I They were out Wooster played a hard straight game but
classed and out played at every stage of was handicapped by the inability of her
Ihecontesf Although the odds were backs to work on the muddy gridiron
fearfully against I hem they w ere in the States running back of punts was
game to the finish and showed remark largely responsible for her victory
able gameness The score was the Although the sensation of being scored
largest made by any college in the on was a new one to the Varsity eleven
Iliiled States this season this season they did not lose spirit but
The ilierlin game was a lifting close fought until time was called State
I lie home season The weather was scored two touchdowns and Lincoln
ideal and the crowd which witnessed the kicked goal after each of them
game was Ihe largest seen on Ituvcrsity Notwithstanding the defeat at the
held for many veuis The elfec is of t he hands of Ilerrnsteins men the loyalty
enthusiastic meet ings prepa ra 1 1 ry to the of Wooster enthusiasts to the team was
game were evident in the rooting whieh n 1U elst abated Hardly less
was the best that Woofer luwever ecu Ktwt Kvcu them than if they hadiielually won the cup which now toTheI v ar- ity out- playedei i i Oberlm man Slate bgoes
for man and every point scored was well The result of the season in general is
earned Anew interpretation of Hie in one way moi e satisfactory than it has
rules rr 1 wo years Theprevented the use of Woofers championshiphas been won decisively andusual t tacklei i i i no collegeplay but thts was not a ean dispute the right of State to the
sciious handicap as the result shows honor Voosters title to second place
The final score was 13 Ihe largest is iiitdisptiled The seasons scores fol-
score made against iberlin bv any Ohio IWooster 32 Canton H gh 0leant Hnt i frV the eason Wooster If lenison oWooster s prospects for winning the Wooster 0 Case fj
championship of the stale brightened Wer 0 Keserve 0
very perceptibly and from this time s01 r Wesleyair 0
nil her defeat a Columbus she figured Woost Hi Oberhnlargely m the prophecies of football Wooster 23 Heidelberg 0
experts throughout the state Wooster 0 Ohio State 2
The Heidelberg game demonstrated
very clearly the effect of Coach Skeels BRUCE T WORK2
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THE MEN WHO DID THE WORK
state tackle a tower of strength to
Wooster never missed his man
John 1 Hayes 09 right guard
height 0 feet 1 inch weight 105 pre-
pared in Wooster Prep sub center 05
a coming man for 07 and OS showed
great development over last years form
Gidon D Hal field 09 fight hall
height 5 feet 10 inches weight 158
played three years on Fostoria High
fullback 05 a whirlwind on line buck-
ing steady on defense a hard sure
tackier
F Scott Lehman 09 right end
height 5 feet 9 inches weight 150 pre-
pared in Woostcr Pi cp played end two
years on Varsity marvellous on defense
a speedy and nervy end always getting
his man
Frank A Steele 08 quarterback
height 5 feet 8 inches weight 14S
showed marked ability in running the
team whenever he got a chance ci I
nervy last and a hard tackier
William C Thompson 07 Captain
Height 6 feet 2 inches weight 108
spent one year at Muskingum played
three years for Wooster without doubt
the best center in Ohio great on de-
fense getting everything that fame
his way
Walter C Campbell 07 left guard
Height 5 feet 10 inches weight ISO
Prepared in Wooster Prep played three
years onVarsity one of the best guards in
the state a stone wall on defense and
equally good in tearing up the line in
offense never- outplayed
John D Overholt 07 left half height
5 feet 8 inches weight 145 learned
football in Wooster Prep a marvel of
speed great on returning punts
Gordon G Garvin 07 left half height
5 feet 10 inches weight 156 prepared
in Wooster Prep played a greatly im-
proved game over former years a strong
man on offense
A Gordon Jacobs 07 quarterback
height 5 feet 7 inches weight 140 pie-
pared at Detroit Central High played
end in 03 a steady general nervy and
heady displayed wonderful ability
for first year at quarter
Justin A Garvin OS right end and
fullback height 5 feet 9 inches weight
100 prepared in Wooster Prep always
in the game showed ability as a punter
Sylvester B Scovel 09 end height 5
feet 11 inches weight 145 prepared
Bordentown Military Institute N J a
good steady man at the wing position
A Barclay Meldrum 09 right halt
height 5 feet 9 inches weight 150 pre-
pared University School Cleveland a
fast man for the backlield position
RoscocU SideU09 left half prepared
Wooster Prep showed exceptional
development did good work in S 1
game a good man for 07
Another man who helped do thework
was Manager Jim Coupland who
worked tirelessly for the comfort and
welfare of the men anil whose efforts
contributed materially to the smooth-
ness with which the season went off
lie is to be complimented on the lack of
any hitch anywhere to mar it
The moving picture show on East
Liberty street is giving upto- late pro-
grams each evening A new show every
other night
KarlT Compton OS left end height
5 feet 9J inches weight 148 prepared
in Wooster Prep played three years on
Varsity a cool heady player who can
hold his own with any punter in Ohio a
whirlwind at smashing interference and
landing his man unanimously elected
captain of the 07 Varsity
James E Kelly 08 left tackle height
6 feet 3 inches weight ISO prepared at
Mercersburg Pa played on varsity hi
04 never failed to make his yards
when given the ball gives Tate a a close
run for all state tackle
James M McSweeney 09 fullback
height 5 feet 11 inches weight 103
played fullback on Wooster High three
years Varsity sub 05 nervy and cool
headed strong on offense and a sure
tackier on defense great material for
07
Hiram L Tate 09 right tackle
height 5 feet 1U inches weight 182
plaved fullback in Varsity in 03 a
cyclone on offense and exceptionally
strong on defense general choice for all
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A LOOK AHEAD
By Coach Skeel
It is the part of wisdom not to speak
too optimistically of thn prospects for a
successful football season in 1907 for
two reasons First because much de-
pends upon the turn of Fortunes wheel
and she is a fickle Goodess
Many teams with good prospects who
have had the championship won on
luuo been foundpaper in January
trailing in the rear the following No-
vember And second because Wooster
ttically sure to meet with strongeiis prac
We lose four and possibly five men by
graduation but while they are hard
men to lose the present Freshman class
has men who with development should
fill their places acceptably Evans
Smoots Collins Mackintosh Brinton
Leach Laubach and others are all very
promising candidates
There are some very strong men on
this years squad who altho failing to
win their W because of the strict
requirements will in my judgment be
as good as any on the team with
another years growth Meldrum Sco-
vel Garvin Sidell Palmer West Steele
and White can all be depended upon for
competent work With the best tack-
les in the state as the nucleus for a
strong line our wealth of end and
backfield material and the same fight-
ing spirit which was our salvation this
year Wooster will make a record in
1907 of which none of her supporters
need be ashamed
seasonDxt vear than tinmnctition nc
Reserve Oberlin Wcsleyan and Deni-
son all have brilliant prospects while
Case nas the material in sight for
another championship team Ohio State
will be about the same It is certain
that in order to make as good or a
better record YVoosters 07 team will
need to be twenty- five percent stronger
than that of 00
But this is not an impossibility if
the candidates for the team and the
nil do their share of the workrooters
THE ALL STATE TEAMS
L W St John
In selecting a my thicalAll Star Team
I have not considered teams outside
those met by Wooster Means of
the Ohio Medics is the best punter
in the state and probably the best quarter-
back Cann of the same team is
also a star at half or end
In giving Wooster five places on the
first team I have tried not to be partial
to my own school I fully believe the
men are entitled to the places
Compton at left end has played a
remarkably strong game all season A
good ground gainer one of the best
punters in the State able to smash in-
terference and pick his man he has not
been matched unless it was by Carr in
the State game Here the time al-
lowed to States punter in getting off
his kicks made it most difficult to block
his man effectually However Carr sel-
dom got Ihe man with the ball
Lincoln with States system of de-
fense has been expected to do an enor-
mous amount of work and that he has
not been impregnable is not to be won-
6
SECOND TEAM
L E Waters O
L T Kelley W
LG Gillie OSU
C Wyman C
R G Wolfe 0
R T Schory 0 SU
RE Claflin OSU
L H Cunningham K
RHMDonaldOSU
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dered at but even with the defensive ers than Waters of Oberlin although
system he has been working under his he by his rushing tactics has done
work has been good and many plays mQCh good work
seemingly out of his grasp have sue Kikes position at half is unques-
cumbed to the wonderful strength of tone Delaware has in him a wonder-
his arms fuj gr0Und gainer although not excep
Campbell and Bradford make a good tionally strong on defense
pair of guards both aggressive and consistentNq haf hag djne more
strong always ready for more and
work than Hatfield Shifted from full
well schooled in the tricks of the game lf w Wanted himself to the
Because of taking on half of the
duties of defensive quarter- back Thomp-
son has not received the credit due him
for his center play this year Last year
when he played Captain Hoyer of O S
U to a standstill he won the right to be
called one of the best men in the State
and this year he has been the best A
steady passer always protecting his
quarter dangerous to the opposing
kicker and in some games making fully
a third of the tackles for his team he
has by his shifting defense won the
place at center
While Tate has not been up to stand-
ard in every game his work in the best
games has been par excellence Heavy
strong and fast he has been a terror at
carrying the ball from 5 yards back of
the line and few gains have been
made through his position Kelley is a
new place admirably A strong con-
sistent ground gainer he has been unu-
sually strong on defense
Full- back goes to Tyler of Reserve
by unanimous consent
Barrington of State has proven him-
self one of the headiest generals of the
year His quarter- back runs have been
successful and he has been able to put
plenty of life into his team His re-
turning of punts was a large factor in
Woosters defeat at Columbus
The year has been an exceptionally
good one from the football standpoint
but there has been a wonderful lack of
what is commonly termed star play-
ers This however has been more
than made up by consistent players
who in the end are much more satis-
factory
Public sentiment towards a cleanerclose second
i Jl
Carr of 0 S U should be given the game has done mucn to auvant- c
other end Both he and Compton are sport The new rules have been fully
much more finished and smoother play vindicated
COACH E L SKEEL
one and that when the University
J
opens next September Mr Skcel may be
here to teach another Wooster team the
great college sport
Ernst Laughlin Skeel was born in
Cleveland Dec 12 1881 and therefore
reached the quarter- century mark only
last week His preparatory work was
done at West High where he graduated
in 1899 During his high school career
he played end on the football team and
received a medal for being the best all
round athlete
In the fall of 99 he entered Ohio
Wesleyan from which institution he
graduated in 1903 with the degree of
T n- io thp four vears he was at
Coach Skeel is with






different times captain of the varsitysincere hope of every loyal Woosteritc
and football teamsthat the separation is only a temporary track basketball
7
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In rlOO- Ol he received the medal as years In 05 he coached Central High
Wesleyans be- t all round athlete rind in winning the interscholastic champion
190 was the imaiiinious choice of Ohio ship
critics for the po- bion of quarterback At the beginning of this year he came
on the al- lstate team In HJUi he was a o Wooster unknown and a stranger
member of the O V debating team lIKi IL jKls gonc frm USj leaving a team
which defeated Ohio State second to but one in the state and a
After graduation he entered Western 1Uost enviable reputation and universal
Reserve Raw School where he gradu popularity as an all round gentleman to
afed last spring and was later admitted whom has been a pleasure to all
to the Ohio Bar lie goes to his law practice in Seattle
In 03 and 0 1 he coached the teams Wash wilh the best wishes of all and
of his alma malcr Wes High being the universal hope that he may be with
scored on only three times in the two us again next September
THE RANKING OF OHIO TEAMS
Harry G Henshaw
In ranking the teams of the State hurdling caused both games to go the
the difficult task comes in awarding the wrong way while in the Oberlin contest
last places for who will dispute the a fumbe by a substitute a few minutes
State Universitys claim to the title of before time was called allowed Oberlin
Ohios College Champions which to win
was justly earnal by their splendid roc The Case victory was the only one
oil of the season and by their hard secured by Oberlin and as a result
earned victory over our own trusty sixth place is the best that can be
eleven handed the Congregationalists who lost
It was hard to hand the laurel wreath two games and tied three The five
to them altho they won it fairly just points scored on Case were the only
as hard for us as it would have been for points registered by Oberlin in its Ohio
them had we been the victors but on games
the other hand we are the undisputed Kenyon which did not win a game
holders of second honors but lost four and tied two comes last
Allho Wesleyan has been ranked We give a record of the victories and
fourth by some we would give her number of points scored by each team
third place by virtue of her decisive vie mentioned
tory over Reserve Both teams tied O S U
Oberlin and both gave Case a hard fight Victories 8 Defeats 0
the former losing by a small score and Scored 189 points Opponents 8
the latter winning by a small margin WOOSTER
If 0 W U can claim a tie with any Victories 5 Defeats 1
one it is with Reservc- the two being Scored 80 Opponents 12
very nearly equal in rank But elimi WESLEYAN
nating any possibiky of a tie we give Victories 3 Defeats 2
O W U third and Reserve fourth Scored 64 Opponents 36
For the first time in years Case is RESERVEfound far down in the list fifth place Victories 3 Defeats 1bemg the best she can claim That she Scored 46 Opponents 39deserves by virtue of victories over CASEWesleyan and Kenyon to say nothing Victories 6 Defeats3
of Mojnt Union while she aso tied Scored 82 Opponents 29U oostcr the winner of second honors OBERLINIn the games with State Reserve and Victories 1 Defeats 2JberJin she played just well enough to Scored 5 Opponents 19be beaten In the Reserve and State KENYONgamesshe showed ground gaining abil Victories 0 Defeats Vty but the punishment of Wagar for Scored 16 Opponents 50
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THE FRESHMAN TEAM
The reserve supply of promising ma mere Freshmen is a sufficient guaran-
terial to be found among the Freshman tee that when they come out next year
class augurs well for Woosters foot there will no doubt be a team superior
ball prospects next season Debarred in many ways to this years which is
from competing for the Varsity this the d5ire of every man who leaves
fall by the new rules they have not Wooster football this year Such sen-
however gone out of training nor lost timent from those who have placed the
interest but have practiced diligently school athletics on such a high pinnacle
so that the new forms of play are to is bound to instil into those who shall
them as familiar as the soothing rhymes take their places a strong desire to ex-
their nurses taught them eel the glorious past and to maintain
It is also said with no little com their enviable reputation for absolute
mendation that in the scrimmages with cleanliness The above desire already
the Varsity these clever Freshmen pecolates through the minds of the sec-
have comported themselves like vete ond team men so with their added
rans and have advanced the ball in strength under the capable guidance of
spite of the first teams mighty line a most capable coach and battle- tried
Their astounding rapidity skill in tack ciptainwc will win the cup next year
les interference and artful dodging as by thehighest score yet made
OUR FRIEND UNCLE GEORGE
Everybody knows Uncle George Woostar men could have shown their
Some people call him Mr George J appreciation in no more fitting way
Schwartz but its because they havent than they did at the Y M C A re-
learned better No Wooster students ception to the team when Uncle
education is complete who hasnt shaken George was elected a life member of
his hand and made his acquaintance A the sfulent body with all the privileges
true friend of the University he has such a position confers and the unap-
proved his friendship this fall by get mous ro ir of Ayes which proclaimed
ting out and working as hard as any his election was sufficient proof of the
man for the success of the team and place he holds in the hearts of all
this issue of the Voice would not be Heres to Uncle George May he
complete without some mention of him ijve long and prosper and continue for
and some expression of our thanks for many yal- 3 to be the friend to Wooster
1 whom we all know and honor ande
townspeople himself heading the list wll0e kntuy interest and help no mere
and it all goes to the Athletic Associa
tion of the University thanks can ever repay
WHY FOOTBALL IS VALUABLE
choose what he will do Hethe allowed toThe following is an extract rum
address delivered by Dr Frederick W does just what some one else tells nm
do and dues it at the time and intoTaylor at the dedication of the new Engi
neerin Building of the University of the manner be is told and one
or two
Pennsylvania recently It is taken lapse from training rules are sufficientfrom the team orfor expulsionfrom Science for Xov 9 lOOi caue
the crew
In all earnest enterprises winch inc l jn a scrioMsncss that were it
students themselves manage they notfm a ccrUm tvickiuess and a low
throw the elective system to the winds tessimal spjrt which has come to
and adopt methods and a discipline t t the gaul0 i should look-
quite as rigid as those prevailing in the p0n football anrl the training received
commercial and industrial world ju ahletics as one of the most useful
The boy who joins the foot- ball squad elements in a college course for twoConcluded on page Uis given uo sixty cuts a season nor is he
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The Seasons Record
Now that the last frame is a matter of history now that the moleskins are
rch gated to tho shelf in the old gym and the pigskin is no longer the center of
the fray but only a Uophy now that the last toot of the horn the last flutter of
the streamers and pennants the last lusty Te- deke tire only memories what
shall we say as we look back over the seasons record What good to old Woos-
ter hps conic out of it all Why was the season the success it was
Among the results for good which this fall has brought two stand out pre-
eminent First and foremost of course is the winning of a place in Ohio second
only to Ohio Slate to the Scarlet and Gray only do we concede the palm well
earned and fairly mm To second place no other school in the state has aghost
of a claim and with one exception there has been no one so foolish as to attempt
to claim it So high a position is not entirely a novel experience to Wooster
turn back the pages of history to the fall of 1890 if you dont believe it but to
the present student generation it is a new experience but only a beginning wehope of many repetitions of the same experience and of even greater thingsWhen the season opened what most sanguine supporter of the Black and Gold
would have ventured the prediction that only one team in Ohio would be able
even to score on Wooster Who could have foretold the success which came in
such generous measure to Coach Skeel and his men Surely Wooster has noth-ing to complain of in the seasons record on this score
And then that other result which came was simply the awakening of theWooster spirit in such a measure as had not been seen for years The spirit washere and always has been here but this fall it made itself felt as never beforeCoach Skeel did much at the opening of the season to inspire us all by his exhor-
tation to get the idea that we cant lose not are we going to win but how big
a score can we pile up And so there came that wonderful exhibition of theAltogetner for Wooster spirit which has put the team where it is The victor
10
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ies were victories won by the whole University every man and woman felt that
he or she had a vital part in it all All praise to Coach Skcel Athletic Director
St John Gradutate Manager Wilson Student Manager Coupland Captain
Thompson and the men who backed him and not only to these but to the
rooters and this year this includes the girls who did such efficient service on
the side lines and who will see to it that the Wooster spirit is kept alive not only
for the other contests of this year but when the whistle blows for the season of
1907 to begin
This then is the seasons record a record the thought of which sends a
thrill of pride thru every lover of clean manly sport which is only accentuated
by the thought that the team which represented us this year was a team of gen-
tlemen a team who won because they deserved to win who never knew when
they were beaten and when defeat finally did come took it gracefully and in the
spirit of true sportsmen May we have many another team like this great team
of 1906
Wesleyan Ties Wooster for Second Place
The above is the startling caption which heads the first page of the football
number of the Ohio Wesleyan Transcript The ridiculousness of the claim will
provoke nothing more serious than a merry ha ha not only from Wooster but
from the other institutions of the state not one of whom has thus far had the
temerity to lay claim to our hard earned honor It is rather interesting to see
the fearful and wonderful way in which the Transcript man reaches his conclus-
ion we can only explain it as the most remarkable pipe dream which ever
emanated from the brain of reasoning man
The way he goes at it is something like this first he proceeds arbitrarily to
rule out total and comparative scores and bases his reckoning on the number of
games won and lost and presto he has it for according to this method of
ranking Wesleyan at least ties Wooster if not outranking her for each college
lost one game beside their mutual struggle and no Wesleyan man nor any un-
prejudiced spectator will ever admit that the result of that game was a defeat for
our own college
The grounds for the sentiments expressed about the Wooster game seem to
be merely that Umpire Baker saw the holding in the line and refused as any
honest official would be bound to do to allow the place kick which would have
won the game for Wesleyan That there was holding in the line the Transcript
has not denied and members of the Wooster team say that it was there and was
very apparent to them It was hard luck for the Methodists and under the cir-
cumstances no one could help being disappointed but the unsportsmanlike way
in which Wesleyan whom we have ever considered a worthy opponent and from
whom Wooster has accepted some defeats in the past takes the loss of this game
is to say the least somewhat inconsistent for an institution of its standing A
comparison of the number of yards gained by each team will show conclusively
that Wooster was not outplayed and deserved the victory small tho it was
The spectacle of Wesleyan tied by Oberlin and Denison both of them badly
defeated by Wooster also tied by Kenyon the cellar champions not even
meeting Ohio State and yet claiming to be tied with AVooster for second honors
is almost too ridiculous to consider Poor old Wesleyan Let us extend our
sympathies with the hope that you will soon recover from this temporary attack
of mental aberration and in the future be able to take a defeat gracefully even
if it is hard to swallow
Following the usual custom there will be no Voice the first week of next
term but the date of the first issue will be Tuesday January 15th
Merry Christmas 1 It came very near not being a Happy New Year but
owing to the kindness of the faculty you wont have to spend it on the train
11
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THE MESSIAH
Du s F SCOVEL
of sacred music
We nmy be allowed the lanuhar uo
everyJ performance
ipphuld a prayer And is
vitian finis coronat opus lncio v sured Why because a
certainly much work and a crowning irae nUhcr lhan said
resH Grateful acknowledgments are rnmt f thc Savior he
due to thc diligent chorus the mspmiK
M
whin xvc should bcador
Divertnr and the Wilful accompanist ric at the great chorusto produce nt is no easy undertake nm wUile iu thc same reverent
this massive rompit in j wllUh Abraham stood before
of sille ami share the justThere arc all sorts iravor to
llin confuses for any who do not if 1C noble author who said
110 11 e intricacies of M met arc 1 he hu vun e it he did seem to
startling kcy- chanKiv the dilhculles ol wUic illcd with angels
coming inlto say nothing rtynw d and strong overture be
in the flCNi- lility demanded
l the esape for tUe
macstros peculiar style of voices winch or the time
never sang a roulade in their lives and be aWe to
the break- neck speed at winch our
1 wlnn
a8ufficient
ly Director keens things gong e enthusiasm for such compohad to Inncnber what ersuasion 1 mt f a guarantcG
used to induce KarlMer to begm wo tUe nccclcd aid
of this class without assurance of no ld sj fae
thnn a handful who could read such oi
no
All the more honor thereformllsic rothanks to thctWo thought-
to our brave chorus and then capab
t
1 womCn who gave
ieaderthat they have so successully tnornugnly
presented this colossal work g handled All the
We gather puetlyn the chapel- wdh c
sober memories of the annivcrsary- amd was ncver content with-
with minds yet under the sway of ti e he




by it Martin to the students a morn imlucting the per
ing screes the supreme place o tin wakening and sat
Oratorin anions musical compositions ioimana
and the eminence of the Messiah among Wying prehilc
ortorios Hallowing asso- ialkms are There is a suggestion of the heraldic
rapidly attaching themselves to the ollice f the whole oratorio m the corn-
new chapel and there is alrealv such posers sending the message of comfort
sanctitv there as cannot be banished by to Jerusalem by a single voice Butf
an occasional irreverence The horns that voice changes from the E minor o
enters fills and overflows the choir the overture to K major from grave
space The soloists arc sealed It is meditation and presage of struggle to
a pleasing sisdil and there are few col the bright and prophetic assurance of
le- e chapels which allow so fine a mar pardoned sins and accomplished war-
shalling of a musical host fare rising still into the confident
Thc director requests that noapplause obliteration of the rough places and
be given during the entire performance from that passing to the choral culmina-
and that the audience should rise and tion in ringing and repeated prophecy
remain standing during the Hallelujah And the glory of thc Lord shall be re-
Chorus Perfect assent seems to be vcaled and all flesh shall see it to
given The first is our tradition and gciher The finale of this chorus-
accords with the most delicate sense of marks one of the highest points reached
propriety It should be universal for during thc whole Oratorio It is eleva
12
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Rejoice Greatly the beautiful shep
rir of the contralto the
lion Come unto Him
n i he reassuring bright
or lis Yoke is Easy





talent and character to our home- forces
of art consecrated to religion The first
moments settle the question as to our
gratitude for and our pride in this new
e are receiving m theseaccession
i in is n o- e of manner
i e iaiiii in the easy
r r demands and in the
eri it dcoit spirit the
if uifis and graces of serious
mal character whichitudy mid f per
ting and sublime In this the sin govs
sing with fresh energy and covrc- t
intonation- as before them our v
tenor Hutchins vocalist of the School of
Music had shown himself possess a
fine voice and an excellent method
The series proves a satisfactory assur-
ance of what we may expect in the
remainder of this oratorio and in the
future production of others The
attack of the altos for the first time
numerous and strong enough upi
striking phrase with which the i is
begins is especially worthy of mac
The three following numbers brim1 us
an ever- growing earnestness from the
bassos recitative Thus Saith Ihe
Lord through the great grave im-
pressive Who May Abide and the
chorus He Shall Purify the Sons of
Levi This is the awe side It was
reverently and appreciatively sung by
Mr Roberts and the chorus brought
out well the contrapuntal dialogue of
their portion The announcement aria
O Thou that tellest good tidings to
Zion brings us the fine voice and full
assurance poise and earnest manner of
Miss Christine Miller and renews our
enjoyment of that deep C natural which
imprints the phrase the gory of the
Lord ineffaceably upon the memory
The chorus enlarges that impression
and then we feel the mystery of the
world deeply shadowed but emerging
into light as we listen to the bassos
recitative and aria Nothing in the
oratorio is more finely wrought music-
ally than these parts one can feel the
shadows deepening and the morning
growing The high D on the word
Light recalls the celebrated phrase in
Haydns Creation Let there be Light
And the full daybreak is here as we
willl enrich us while others will miss
them
But now we reach the sacrificial and
suffering phase of the revelation of the
worlds Redeemer Part second opens
with that strong minor chorus Behold
the Lamb It is simple enough to be
intelligible to all yet powerful enough
to bear the stress of voices like the
sound of many waters
Then we come to the verge of tears
with the despised and rejected Man of
Sorrows and soon the pitiful plea
Thy rebuke hath broken Lis heart
and is there any sorrow like unto my
sorrow have closeted us with the Mas-
ter in Gcthsemane and stationed us be-
neath the cross It is in these sympa-
thetic and touching portions that the
heart of the composer is revealed and
we can never forget the passages in
which rich harmonies do w hat no mere
melody could do in knitting our souls
into great truths Such preeminently we
find theWith his stripes we arc healed
and The Lord hath laid on him the ini-
nuitv of us all in Part II and Since
follow the choral announcement of the by man came death in Part IIT
But the kingly ideal is the reigning
one in the Messiah and we are soon
again hearing of lifted gates and the
King of Glory Omitting an omission
to be regretted save when necessity
compels the missionary numbers 37- 9
we find ourselves in the midst of the
riot of the rebellious nations 40 This
number is generally too hurriedly sung
and it seems hurried now to be very
impressive But it and the number
splendid titles of the Light of the
World- whose name shall be called
Wonderful Counsellor The Mighty
God Never were words more illumina-
ted and glorified by music than here
Now we reach the Shepherd ideal of
the Messiah After the gracious pastor-
al who can ever forget its soothing
sweetness and quiet beauty we have
the advent passages the noble chorus
which the angels sang glory and good
Concluded on page 16will the elaborote aria for soprano
13
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Concluded from page character which they will be called up
thcy are on to practice in after lifereasons First because in it
actuated by a truly serious purpose Is not the greatest problem in uni
and second because thev are there
given not the elective idea of loin versity life then how to animate the
students with an earnest logical purwhat they want to but cooperation
lin d cooperation of the same general pose
THE REFEREE
W H Shaw
Of course Imnot sore abont it now
That was six years ago and anyhow
you did me a good turn for the girl I
married first took notice of me out of
sympathy over the defeat Guess you
knew her pretty well didnt you She
used often to speak of you and I never
could convince her that you were really
crooked used to wonder at her too the
trouble she had with that brother of
hers before he
A big man wearing a tan top- coat the
tailormade shoulders of which evidently
needed no padding walked into the
grill room of the Cunarder For a time
so engrossed was he with his cigar that
he did not notice the other occupant of
the room a little wiry looking man
who was busy looking over his news-
paper Finally the big man happened
to glance casually at his neighbor
From the expression on his face it was
evident that the sight of the little man
was not an entirely pleasant one to him
After a momeat of indecision he rose
ponderously to his feet and crossing the
room seized the other firmly by the
shoulder
It was with a half- contemptuous half-
curious smile that he looked down upon
his capture before lie spoke
Well sort of kept yourself out of
sight since that game at Springfield
havent you Kemember me dont
you
The little man looked up quickly
What do you mean about her
brother
Why didnt you know that he was
killed three years ago at the Grand
Central
No I didnt I must have been
abroad at the time The little man
was evidently undecided when hs
spoke it was in a slow and hesitating
fashion
I want to tell vou something about
The other had looked up sharply at that game just to show you that- thatthis interruption but at sight of the big
mans face his own altered and a ner-
vous dread filled it as he involuntarily
glanced at the doorway But the big
mans grasp was firm
Yes I know you Youre Walters
the football captain at Harvard in 9
and
And youre the referee that lost us
the game with Yale arent you Oh
youre a nice sort of chap all right
Played four years on the Princeton
team and on the All- America three of
em and called the brainiest quarter in
the business AVhy man you might
have put Walter Camp in the shade by
work about it You see I was acquain-
ted with your- your wife and so I got to
know of her brother About a week
before the game he came to me and told
me that he had gotten into trouble in
money matters and needed five thous-
and to set him straight again Then
he said hed bet five thousand on the
game hed managed to borrow the
money some way and
And you told him youd see that he
won all right the big man interrupted
No indeed the other said eagerly
Ted never knew a thing about it he
wouldnt have agreed to anything of
that kind Ted was a clean fellow in





this time li youd stayed straight
not thrown over that game the
you did How much did they
1navfor it
The other made no attempt in
fence and the big man continued
Well and then about the game The
big fellow was merciless
14
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other institution in the country In a
game with Cornell College of Mount
Vernon la on September 29 the foot-
ball Seam ran up a total of 85 points in
the forty minutes of play Nearly every
man on the Ames squad was used in this
game
This score of 85 points is by far the
largest score of the year the nearest
being that of a preparatory school in
the East this score being nearly 70
points
Sports Editor Register and Leader
I wish to call your attention to an arti-
cle in your issue of December 4 in
which it is stated that Ames has the
honor of running up the highest score of
the year in a football game by defeating
Cornell College 85 to 0 This is not the
highest score however as the football
team of Wooster University at Woo-
ster 0 the team which beat Oberlin 13
to 0 defeated Hiram College by a score
of 95 to 0 in a game played there
Wooster however was defeated 12 toO
by the State University of Ohio in the
game for the championship of Ohio
Oh yes you know about that as well
as I Yale scored the first half and
missed the goal and then in the
second half you carried the ball down to
the five yard line and I knew you would
kick the goal and so
And so you penalized us for holding
and gave the other people the ball and
before we could get it again time was
up and we had lost How much of a
rake- off did you get from that angelic
Ted the big man queried with bitter
sarcasm
The little mans anger rose
Ted never knew a thing about it I
tell you It wasnt for him I was doing
it but for
For his sister you mean Why
man didnt you see how that would
queer your chances
The little man was more confused
than ever It- it wasnt my chances
that I was thinking of but I knew that
Teds sister would give up every cent
she had to pay his debts and she- she
needed the money
Yes she was that kind of a girl all
right the big fellow rejoined emphati-
cally then his voice changed Did- did
you know that Ellen died a year ago
The little man nodded simply I
heard about it I- I was glad she always
thought me straight about that game
if- if I wasnt
Outside in the corridor the call of the
colored steward was heard Come on
old man lets go to lunch The big
fellows voice was gruffer than ever He
Respectfully C A O
The largest scores on record are as
follows
188- 4Princeton 140 Lafayette 0
1886 Yale 136 Wesleyan O
1886 Harvard 123 Exeter Academy 0
1890- U of Virginia 144 Randolph-
Macon 0
University Calendar
Have you seen the Wooster Calendar
for 1907 If not call at the Treasurers
Office and do so before going home
They make one of the nicest Christinas
gifts
A useful Christines Gift jewel bags
traveling bags and wash rag bags at
Fredericks
WANTED Lady to advertise our
goods locally Several weeks home
work Salary 1200 per week 100 a
day for expenses SAUNDERS CO
Dept W 4618 Jackson Boulevard
Chicago 111
Your subscription is 125 now
After Jan 1 1907 it will be 150
Subscriptions may be paid at the Treas-
urers office as well as to the Business
Manager
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still retained his hold on the others arm
but as they passed out through the
door- way his grasp relaxed and his arm
slipped instead round the little mans
shoulders
TWO CLIPPINGS
From the Register and Leader of
Des Moines
That Wooster had the highest score
made in the United States this season
is a fact not so generally knowin as it
might be but that the knowledge is
spreading is evinced by the following
clippings
Iowa State College had the honor of
scoring a greater number of points
in football under the new rules than any
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new rules which have now had a sealhe lViessian sons trial Conspicuous among the al
i 7 t r 10 Vn fnllnwinpUoncLuaea jruiiL jjuye terations suggcsi- cci u oi
which follows Thou Shalt break althoufJh many of the followers of the
i nt0nrlnnt5 tn en icfiprl withim tVlfwlco- ame are entirely saLisneuthem matce nie piopei amv
the Hallelujah rules as used this year
of a 15- yd penaltyThem suubuiuwuusubstitution jAndir1 Tnwno we standuu ini smi- nmolemn sneinc
to hear the prophetic assurance of the for the ks of the ball when a forward
nats hit the groundrmnrr universal Kingdom ever stru
The abolition of the 5- yard rule from
center in the forward pass
The allowing of two forward passes in
one scrimmage if the first does not cross
the line of scrimmage
gling upward ever higher and surer un-




Part third brings us closer than ever
to the great redemptive scheme Far
No increase m the number oi downshevonci the kingdom ol this wonu u
when it has become the kingdom of the in wllich to make teu yards
Tlic exchanging of positions betweenLord and of his Christ we discern uxu
kingdom of the eternal world Through
theshadowed gate of death we see the
fleam of the reurrectmn- lnPc Our
himself the sacrificeKing and Iru- t
becomes our Prophet and in the blend-
inn light and the three great ollices our
hearts are singing with tie singer in calm
the linemen and backs providing that
such a shift does not produce mass
plays
The abolution of the rule prohibiting
tackling below the knees
The keeping of five men on the side
lines back three yards from the gridiron
The increase of the time of playout over the mcasuielVin
taking
less future 1 Know that my Redeemer to 33 minute halves and the
T tto w thp summit rernaps nr t me or distance penaiuesjiveui i- ij
I need not add that this world- known ine uiscaiunig hi ivThe framing of a rule protecting therrllilv nn More Ulan inai
lingering
arte near
plaver catching a punt
he giving of the control of the ball
to i e Pteree and the directing of the
uie to look after the plays aloneO S U Lantern
a i in
The ringingno pen can say
of its highest note in th pa-
the close will long remain
vilh amember Buuiow
sions we come wpiuiy i





out and all hcanr
e ofXo V ity Basketball Schedulearsimeuitude
made
Pout t
new desires and hope
go hence without gi
Messiahs coming has
siah possible r v v
tion thnt ia ouv
Messiah vii ha en
rnfl i 1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 11 Y i ih1 U
jar 12 Heidelberg at Wooster
jcr 3 Xcnon at Wooster
Xv 2 Xenyon at Gambier
i- toiison at Wooster
rJ lo Ohio Stale at Wooster
Feb 220 V U at Delaware
Feb 23- Uenison at Granville
Fel 20 Allegheny at Wooster uncertain
andnr g- yit ition BP
power be unto
l- o tl- vrne and
Wm stleih upon
unt the Lamb forever
Mar 2- Oberhn at Uberlm
Silver Hat Tins Mar 9 Ohio State at Columbus
Mar 16- 0 W U at Wooster
and ever
See Fredericks Stcrlin
and manicure set Possibly one more game away from
homeWhat Should be Done with the
The prettiest line of 25 and 50 cent all
linen embroidered handkerchiefs in the
city at Fredericks
New Rules
Following upon the close of the foot-
ball the expected dis-
cussion
season has come
by the football critics of the
16
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tional Association of the United States
The meeting is for Dec 27 Capt P
E Pierce of West Point is the president
Sec Fredericks for Opera bags and
sewing bags
Ping Pong mounts with calendars 5c
each at Gem Jallery
Notice
The Co- Operative Store will no longer
continue in Wooster In view of this
fact we the superintendents of the
store desire to justify ourselves before
the eyes of our fellow students
First In the matter of dividends
We have been unwilling to permit the
company The American College Stores
Corporation to leave Wooster without
making good to shareholders its prom-
ises We have obtained an agreement
from said Company to this effect Each
shareholder shall receive in cash at once
the diffence between the SI 00 which he
paid for his ticket and the amount of
dividends he has received thus far We
believe that this arrangement will be
entirely satisfactory and just to all
Second We wish to state that the
failure of the American College Stores
Corporation to make good in W ooster is
through no fault or mismanagement on
our part We have received letter after
letter offonimendation for our personal
efforts and our relations with this com-
pany have always been most pleasant
The Wooster Co- Operative store is one
of several of these stores which are being
closed at this time
All ticket holders who have received
dividends of less than 1 will call at the
store Wednesday Dec 19 and receive
the difference
BASKET BALL
Exciting and interesting as it may
be we can give the basket ball situa-
tion but very little space in this issue
In our last the tournament had barely
begun and all that could be determined
was that the Sophomores would be dan-
gerous rivals of the already famous Sen-
iors and that the Juniors had a winning
team in the field The Freshiesand the
Preps while they looked very nice in
action could safely be eliminated- from
the fight for first place Since our last
issue the decisive games have been
played and the Sophomores will in all
probability take the pennant The Sen-
iors and Juniors have definitely to decide
the second place in the next game and
the Freshies can hardly expect to win
from the Sophomores The total scores
made by each team represent approxi-
mately the relative standing of the re-
pective classes Sophomores 89 Jun-
iors 83 Seniors 68 Freshmen 56
Preparatory 42 The Jnniors and Sen-
iors have each lost once and won twice
They stand Juniors 83 opponents
61 Seniors 68 opponents 47
Monday the Freshmen and Preps
settled their little difficulty by a
score of 23- 13 for the former Evans
threw the most baskets The Seniors
and Sophomores furnished the most ex-
citing contest of the season The score
was 12- 12 at the end of the second half
It was decided to play off the tie and
Kelley threw the winning basket
Tuesday Seniors 25 Freshmen 19
Forman and Collins were the star per-
formers Juniors 35 Preps 16
Big Compton and Little Compton were
the chief instigators
Saturday The Preps hustled
the Seniors for honors but the latter
won out by a score of 31- 18 Forman
threw the most baskets Juniors and
Sophomores played a decisive game
with the Sophomores winning by the de-
cisive score of 28- 20 Forman Palmer
and Hayes threw the baskets
Prof Wilson Goes to New York
Prof Wilson manager of the athletic
association will go to New York City
Craig Eastman Supts
Kodak Supplies at Gem Gallery
Imported Bells black velvet and jet
at Froderickss 250 S350
Kodaks just the thing for Xmas pres-
ents at Gem Gallery
Compare my pennants and prices with
others before you buy II G Heirshawas Woosters delegate to the Interna
y- i Jr
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